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93 KING STREET
BY THE TRACKS

RALPH IVEY’S

IF WE CAN’T DO IT - IT CAN’T BE DONE!

794-7500Bring your Vehicle in
for Auto Servicing

Auto Repair Ltd. and Muffler Man

BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR
FALL SERVICING

G. MacDonald - - - - -      Denturist

MacDONALD  DENTURE CLINIC
42 Fraser Avenue42 Fraser Avenue42 Fraser Avenue42 Fraser Avenue42 Fraser Avenue

Sydney MinesSydney MinesSydney MinesSydney MinesSydney Mines
PHONE

736-2280

High StreetHigh StreetHigh StreetHigh StreetHigh Street
BaddeckBaddeckBaddeckBaddeckBaddeck
PHONE

295-2516By Appointment - Masks Mandatory

..

OPEN MONDAY -  FRIDAY 8:00 - 5:00 PM PHONE 794-4947

McCormick’s
126 SEAVIEW DRIVE - - NORTH SYDNEY

OIL CHANGE
SPECIAL

REGULAR
OIL CHANGE $42.95

SYNTHETIC
OIL CHANGE $69.95

Going Around The Trail this
weekend? - See page 5 for

some suggestions
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   Darren Strong from Strong Chiropractic, announces
  a new,  sophisticated computerized decompression
table that allows the spine to be gently stretched and
relaxed for spinal decompression therapy.
   The pattern of alternating pulling and
relaxing creates vacuum-like pressure
which allows disc material that was
herniated or protruded to be pulled
back in the disc over time.
   Patients will notice a reduction of their
pain during these treatment sessions. Stop
in today and ask about the new
table and how you can benefit.

NEW DECOMPRESSION TABLE RELIEVES PAIN

 793 Mahon St., New Waterford - 862-9444    224 Commercial St. North Sydney - 241-9444

Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 83 Florence

736-6313

MONDAY,  TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY &

 THURSDAY
12:00 - 10:00 pm
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

 12:00 - 12:00

NORTH SYDNEY
LEGION - BR. 19
 S C H E D U L E

NEW SCHEDULE

North Sydney Fire Hall
Pierce Street - North Sydney
OPEN DAILY 10:00 - 12:00

THURSDAY EVENING
Ernie, Todd & Wade

Kitchen Open from 4:00 - 9:00
MUSIC from

5:00 - 8:00
THIS

WEEK’S
SPECIAL

BACON
CHEESEBURGER

The CIRCLE
on Saturday nights

7:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Sunday Bingo
 Sydney Mines Seniors

& Pensioners Club
Fraser Avenue,
Sydney Mines

2:00 pm
Toonie Jackpot

$362+
JACKPOT $750.00

on 51#s or less
Masks Are Mandatory

Also Proof Of Vaccination
must be Shown

45s  CARD GAME has
resumed on Wednesday

evening at 7:30 pm

Ph: 217-0280

Heat & Serve Meals - Fresh Meal
Selections - Frozen Selections

Grab ‘n Go Lunch
Soups - Sandwiches - Salads

212 Commercial Street
NORTH SYDNEY

BIRTHDAY
WISHES

   We are back again with cook-
ing classes and guest speak-
ers and lunch. All events will
take place at the Big Bras d’Or
Hall. All events are free.
COOKING CLASSES
October 26th - 1:00 - 4:00
November 20th - 1:00 - 4:00
November 27th - 1:00 - 4:00
December 5th - 1:00 - 4:00
December 18th - 1:00 - 4:00
GUEST SPEAKERS & LUN-
CHEONS - September 17th
10 am - noon - Yoga Introduc-
tion with Denise Oake
October 25th - 10 am - noon -
Farm and Lunch visit Chenie
Swift, Gra Restaurant, Kempt
Head Road
November 8th - 10 am - noon
Christmas Card Making Work-
shop with Susan Martin
December 3rd - 10 am - noon -
Drum Intro with Shelly Allen.
   All COVID protocols will be
followed.

Boularderie Island Seniors

ARMSTRONG MEMORIAL
LEGION BR. 019
NORTH SYDNEY

Open Monday - Saturday

10 am - 12 midnight
Last call 11:00 pm

Lounge, wide- screen TV

$10.75

Keith Bain
1415 Highway 105, Bras d’Or, NS, B1Y 2NS

902-736-0301 (Office)

902-736-0411 (Fax)

keithbainmla@bellaliant.com

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Bingo is Back, Starting
on October28/21

Bingo starting at 7.00
p.m. - COVID-19 Proof

of Vaccine required
Washer Toss is back on
Friday nights, starting at
7.00 p.m. - open to the
public.

HALLOWEEN DANCE
October 30 - 9:00 - 1:00

$10.00 Prizes for 1st, 2nd
and 3rd -

Music By Firehounds DJ
Happy Birthday to Carol
Murchison on October 25th
from  the girsl at work.

.
Available at Buffetts Office

Supplies North Sydney
Just In Time For Christmas

JUST
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PHONE  -  (902) 736-3206

BRANCH 008 LEGION - SYDNEY MINES
 MENS DARTS HAS STARTED

MIXED DARTS WILL
START OCTOBER 23

TAX
PROFESSIONALS

222 Commercial Street - North Sydney - B2A 1B7

902 - 794-7117  -  FAX 902-241-3088
sharon.matthews@hrblock.ca

DROP OFF & ONLINE SERVICE AVAILABLE

Member of Parliament
SYDNEY - VICTORIA

jaimebattiste.ca
jaime.battiste@parl.gc.ca

207A-201 Churchill Drive
Membertou, NS  B1S 0H1

(902) 567-6275

Chili & Cornbread Takeout
   Southside Boularderie Vol.
Fire Dept. Fire Hall on Sunday,
October 24th from 2:00 - 5:00
pm.
TAKE OUT ONLY
   Following all Nova scotia

Health Protocols

$10.00
 Contact any Firefighter

for tickets
Contact Jimmie at 736-6731

or Mike at 578-4794

   The Hills of Boisdale Commu-
nity Association is holding a
Spaghetti and Meatball
Supper with dessert  Saturday
Oct.23/21  Take-out only $15.00
at the Boisdale Community
firehall - Time 3:00 - 5:00 pm with
drive-through pick-up  - Re: Covid
restrictions apply.
   Pre-orders preferred. Call
Peggy 902-304-6787 or Leah
902-871-2172
   In support of the on-going work
on the walking paths and com-
munity gardens.

TAKE OUT SPAGHETTI
& MEATBALL SUPPER

Phantom Country with
host Kenny Walsh

 Sunday 6:00 pm
on  K-LEE RADIO

Saturday, November 13 -   from 6 - 9:30 PM
at the Big Bras Dor Fire Hall

1390 Old Route 5, Big Bras d'Or, NS B1X 1Y9

Let’s get together
We’re hosting a new event, and we’d

love to see you there

Join us for November Sonata,
November 13, 2021 at 6:00 PM.

Featuring: Cindy & Shelley Allen - Bill Conall - Leslie
Crewe - Julie Curwin, Mona Knight - Christine
MacKinnon - Robert MacKinnon - Charlotte Musial and
a special appearance and tribute to Beatrice MacNeil
honouring her contribution to Cape Breton culture

Emcee: Peggy MacDonald
Doors open at 6 pm - Light supper

served at 6:30 pm
Main event starts at 7 pm - Cash Bar

Books will be available for purchase
To Register

Boularderie Island Press
boularderieislandpress@bellaliant.net

An Evening of Cape Breton Writers & Music

NOVEMBER SONATA
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HALIBUT
FISHERMEN

WANTED
Looking for fishermen, strong, hard working, fast,
to fish Halibut - those who have needs & likes call

TOM .... (902) 577-2543

SEPTEMBER 30th

Women’s History Month
The 2021 theme is Women
Making History Now. It recog-
nizes the amazing women who
are making a lasting impact in
our country.

   As each year passes we all see a change in everything around us.  The
biggest one I’m seeing is in Churches.  Churches are demising in numbers
and are forced to close their doors, which is an awful shame. If you stop for
a moment and visualize  the inside of these beautiful churches you will
probably remember the sound of a pipe organ and a choir singing the old
familiar hymns that we grew up to. In today’s society going to church isn’t a
priority with a lot of families.  Hockey and many other sports take priority
over going to church to hear the word God, but people will tell you that they
believe in God.  One of the things I love about going to church is that it gives
me a feeling of inner peace and to hear an organ playing beautiful music is
a real bonus. A lot of these old churches have organs that were purchased
many years ago and to replace them today it would be too costly, so we
have to keep them preserved as best we can. St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church here in Sydney Mines has a Casavant organ which has been in the
church for many years. If anything major was to happen to that organ, the
congregation wouldn’t be able to afford to replace it. That is why preserving
it by doing regular maintenance each year is so important.

   Pipe organs not only need to be played but they need tender loving care no
different than your car needs regular maintenance.  As I was watching the
evening news about a year ago I saw an article about this gentleman Colin
Walsh who owns Acadia Pipe Organs and has a workshop in Terance Bay,
NS.  The news article was so interesting I just knew I had to contact this man
to see if I could get him to come to Cape Breton to look at our church organ.
A week ago I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Colin Walsh and was very
impressed with his knowledge and years of tuning and restoring pipe organs.
Colin began his pipe organ building career in 1977, at the age of 14, by
serving a full, formal apprenticeship in Dublin, Ireland.  He then immigrated to
Nova Scotia in 1981 as a journeyman organ-builder.  There he continued in
his craft, building and restoring pipe organs throughout Atlantic Canada.  In
1985, Colin moved to Pennsylvania where he continued his work in organ-
building.  In 1995, he founded his own business to continue and further the
high standards of craftsmanship and artisan work in building and restoring
fine musical instruments.  In 2016, Colin returned to Halifax, to establish
Acadia Pipe Organs Ltd., dedicated to the preservation of pipe organs in
Atlantic Canada.  Acadia Pipe Organs was started as a full service organ
building and restoration business to address the needs of communities and
to ensure the continued availability of highly qualified and dedicated artisans
to curate and care for the precious and unique instruments of Atlantic Canada.
Not only does this company tune, restore and build organs, etc.  they also
have an apprentice program to train young people the skills, knowledge and
appreciation necessary in the art of organ building and tuning.  As Mr. Walsh
explained to me, these precious instruments need the right person to take
care of them and if you don’t have that then things can be overlooked and
then before you know it, you have a much bigger problem.  He told me that
he works on all types of organs and gets so much pleasure seeing these
instruments come back to life when they are properly maintained and played.
He also told me that he has disassembled three pipe organs and reassembled
them in different churches here in Nova Scotia.

   There are a lot of churches here in Cape Breton with organs of different
types and after meeting Mr. Walsh, I highly recommend him to anyone.  There
is only one other person I’ve met that has such a passion and that special
touch for church organs and that was Jean Francois Mailhot who passed away
suddenly two years ago. After meeting Colin Walsh , he is the man any church or
business would want to maintain their pipe organ or any type of organ.  This
man is amazing with his knowledge; experience and tender care of the inner
most workings of any organ.  Mr. Walsh told me that he has heard about the
beautiful organs here in Cape Breton and would love to come, meet the
people who play them and to be able to service them.  He can be contacted
at cmwalsh@acadiapipeorgans.com  and also check out their website at
www.acadiapipeorgans.com  you won’t be disappointed. If you have a
church pipe organ Colin Walsh of Acadia Pipe Organs is the man you would
want to maintain it hands down.

Keeping Church Pipe Organ’s alive in Cape Breton

   I worked as an apprenctice
printer at the Cape Breton
Post for 7 years before I
opened my own print shop.
   It was a great place to work
and it had all the characters
you would see on any Sit
Com.
   I guess I can tell these sto-
ries now because most of the
characters have past on.
Thursday night was pay day
for the Post back then. The
night shift worked to get the
paper out by morning. We
worked from 10 pm until 6 in
the morning.
    Once the pays were given
out the “ boys” would order a
quart of white milk and a quart
of chocolate milk to be deliv-
ered by taxi. Of course that
was code for Light Capt. Mor-
gan and Dark Capt. Morgan.
  An obviously new driver
actually showed up with a
quart of chocolate milk and a
quart of white milk one night.
   One of my early jobs was
to set the classified ads for
the paper. I saved some of the
ones I found amusing.
FOR SALE - Encyclopedia,
never  used,  w i fe  knows
everything.
FOR SALE - Turkey partially
eaten, two drumsticks still
intact, phone.......
WANTED - Waitress, must be
18 years old with 20 years

experience, phone...
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE:
Free pick-up and delivery.
Try us once, you'll never go
anywhere again.
FOR SALE:  Antique desk
suitable for lady with thick
legs and large drawers.
   At Christmas time all the
s ta f f  wou ld  ge t  a  f ree
turkey. They would be deliv-
ered a few days before
Christmas in boxes. As the
lowly apprentice, I was given
last chance at selecting a
turkey.
    During the lunch break I
went around and took the
tag off the biggest turkey
and exhanged i t  for  the
smallest turkey. It was  only
a few ounces in the differ-
ence but it was fun watch-
ing the senior printers wan-
dering around the boxes and
the final turkey left was mine
- it was also the biggest!
“It’s Time To Talk Turkey”

 Fun Times At Cape Breton Post

Late Nite Oldies with Jack
Cool broadcasts on Friday
evening at 11 pm - check
the link on our website -
www.kleeradio.com
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  On Nov. 5th, 6th, and 7th
why not join us for the 37th
Cape Breton Women's
Ecumenical Conference at
the Inverary Inn in Baddeck.
   Beautiful surroundings,
great food, informative work-
shops, inspiring guest

Cape Breton Women's
ECUMENICAL
CONFERENCE

1409
Kitchen

SCHEDULE
Take Out & Dine In
Thursday 3 - 7

Friday, Saturday
and Sunday 12 - 7

PH: 794-1409

 DRIVE SAFELY

 PAGE 5

   Hit the road this Fall and enjoy some great eats along
the way! The Cabot Trail Food Truck Rally returns the
weekend of October 22-24, 2021. This event will feature
food truck vendors from across Cape Breton Island.

    Grab a bite, take a hike, and enjoy the spectacular fall
colours! Stay tuned for more information on 'live music'
taking place over the weekend beginning on Friday, Octo-
ber 22. Food Trucks are operating on October 23 & 24.

   Taste your way to a Gourmet Getaway Prize for 2 on
Cape Breton Island! Every qualifying dish purchased is
eligible for a stamp.

   The Bungalow Beans Coffee Camper will be parked at
Big Intervale Campground in the Cape Breton Highlands
National Park. Follow the links below for details and a map!

@cabottrailfoodtruckrally on Facebook & Instagram

https://www.cabottrailfoodtruckrally.com/

Taste Your Way Around the Trail!

A new Podcast “Sea Shanties”
featuring traditional sea shanties
is now available for free download
at this web address -

www.kleeradio.com

speaker and of course enter-
tainment.
Our theme this year is
"Spreading Love"
  For more information con-
tact: Josephine  Aucoin at
849-0275    or Judy Cechetto
at 539-6268

LIVE
MUSIC

Thursday, October
21st  - starting 2:00 pm

at the Sydney Mines
Seniors & Pensioners
Club - Fraser Avenue,

Sydney Mines
Music By Kim Jackson

& Friends
Bar & Canteen Open

NO CHARGE
Proof Of Vaccine

Required

HALLOWEEN TRIVIA
1 - From which words did
‘bonfire’ originate?
2 - What does the name
Dracula mean?
3 -  which vegetable were Jack
O’ Lanterns originally made?
4 - Is a pumpkin a fruit or a
vegetable?
5 - Pumpkins can be orange,
white, green, or what other
color?
6 - “I was working in the lab late
one night”... is the lyric from
what song?
7 - Herman, Lily and Grandpa
are members of what family?
8 - What two countries are
widely credited with originating
the idea of wearing costumes
on Halloween?
9 - What do people “bob” for on
Halloween?
10 - True or false: The largest
pumpkin pie the world has ever
seen was more than 6m in
diameter and weighed more
than 350 pounds.
11 - On average, shoppers 18
and older will each spend how
much on Halloween candy?
12 - What type of vegetable is
disliked by vampires and is
used to frighten them away?
13 - Finish this phrrase “double,
double, toil and …
14 - What 2 colors are associ-
ated with Halloween?

ANSWERS - 1 Bone and Fire,
2 Son of Satan, 3 Turnips, 4 It
is a fruit, 5  Blue, 6 Monster
Mash, 7 The Munsters,
8 Ireland and Scotland,
9 Apples, 10 True, 11 $23.00,
12 Garlic, 13 Trouble, 14
Orange and Black
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NORTH SYDNEY
LIBRARY NEWS

,

NORTHSIDE NEWS SYDNEY MINES
LIBRARY NEWS

Shear Madness
H A I R   D E S I G N S
HANDICAP  ACCESSIBLE

Come
Check

Us Out!

T-Zone Vibration Available

363 Main St.
Florence

 Tues. & Wed. 9 - 5
Thurs. 9 - 7  -  Fri. 9-5 - Sat. 9 - 4

Gift  Certificates  Available

736-7777

Check our DOWNOADS Page
for Free Music Podcasts -
www.kleeradio.com

with PAUL POWER

BOOK SALE - Books 3 for
$1.00 and up to $2.00. Large
slection for your Fall reading.

FIBRE LUNCH in the Library
Thursdays from 1:00 - 3:00

   Free adult and child masks
still available.
   A Night Of Storytelling
Wednesday, October 20th from
6:30 - 8:00 pm.
   Resident Storyteller Bill
Connell, Ron MacDonald and
one other guest. Free
   Nlova Scotia Covid 19 proto-
cols in effect for this program.

  FREE PUBLICITY, simply email
us with your information and we’ll
publish it free of charge in our
weekly  paper   - just email us
with your event information to us
at this email address -
thisweek@kleeradio.com

  If you like Trivia, download
the Trivia Podcast from our
website - it has 20 General
knowledge questions, a
Cape Breton question and
a music question - Use the
PODCAST LINK  -
www.kleeradio.com

Some stories Courtesy Of

Sunday Morning
Gospel Radio Show
with  Pierre Chiasson

Airs 9:00 am
www.kleeradio.com

SWING OVER THE
MOUNTAIN NEWS

  Crafts for Kids to make
at Home - Halloween
Colouring Pages, Find the
Missing Objects, Hallow-
een Word Search.

  Phone us @ 902-736
3219 if you are interested
in our Lego.

  Program for Kids 12 years
and under.

  Borrow a Scary Movie or
Book ??

  We are continuing to print
out Proof of Vaccinations
Forms free of Charge.

  Limited number of Masks
for Children and adults.

FREE AT
THE LIBRARY

“Pinky’s Blues” is studio
album number 16 from
Canadian born blues artist Sue
Foley. By the age of 21 Sue
was living in Austin, Texas
honing her craft on stage
throughout the US, Canada
and Europe. On this outing
Sue (guitar & vocals) is joined
by Jon Penner on bass, Chris
“Whipper” Layton on drums
and Mike Flanigin on
Hammond B3 organ-who also
produced the album. To be
completely honest I was not
familiar with Sue and her
music until receiving an
advance copy of this album-
and the first thing I did was go
to YouTube for some
background substance from
this artist; I was immediately
captivated by what I saw and
heard; first up was the song
“Southern Men”, which has a
retro-themed music video that
presents an incredibly
talented singer/guitarist who
ranks right up there with many
of her contemporary blues
legends. Sue has her own
YouTube channel with dozens
of interesting videos there-
check it out. As for this album,
it’s namesake track is a nod
to Sue’s pink Telecaster, and
this number reminds me of B.
B. King’s early works. The

first single released was
Sue’s original composition
“Dallas Men” and it has a
boogie-woogie element added
to the jazzy blues vibe as Sue
pays homage to the great
guitarists who came from the
Dallas area over the years. As
for some of the other songs,
“Two Bit Texas Town” offers up
a Stevie Ray Vaughan vibe, as
does “Boogie Real Low”. For
me the best songs here are
the last 3; “Okie Dokie Stomp”
really highlights Sue’s axe
work with some supremely
tasty blues licks, “Someday”
is a real old school number-
complete with some of Sue’s
best vocal work and “When
The Cat’s Gone The Mice
Play” has a Fabulous
Thunderbirds feel to it as the
number romps and wails. I
feel that this CD is definitely
one for a blues purist as the
original numbers and the
cover songs are all top-notch
and speak volumes in
presenting the pure sound of
the blues that Sue and the
boys crank out.
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K-LEE

18 PIECE CHICKEN
    Large Fries, Med.
    Gravy, 2 Med. Salad,
6 rolls

12 PIECE CHICKEN
      Large Fries, Med.
      Gravy, Med. Salad,
      4 rolls

7 PIECE CHICKEN
Med. Fries, Med.
Gravy, Med. Salad,
3 rolls $27.80

$39.89

PLUS TAX

PLUS TAX

NOW OPEN

$49.99PLUS TAX

- HOURS OF OPERATION -
11:00 AM - 8:00 pm

PHONE

902-736-9496

CONTACT INFORMATION
GLEN GRAY, EDITOR
PH: 902-564-9022

Email Address
glengray@kleeradio.com

BIRTHDAY
WISHES

Send your Free Birthday Wishes
to us - thisweek@kleeradio.com

NORTHSIDE &
D I S T R I C T
MINOR HOCKEY
50/50 DRAW -
Last week’s winner was C.
Wall & L. Marsh and the
amount was $15,329.
Thank you for your contin-
ued support of our Draw.

BREAKFAST RETURNS
Friends of the Big Bras d’Or
Fire Hall are hopng to have an
EAT IN breakfast in the hall
on Sunday, Oct. 26th from 9
to 12 noon. Watch Facebook
for possible changes.

Free Kids
R a d i o
S h o w s ,
Music &
T r i v i a ,

adventure - logon to the web
page and  the “KIDS” link -
www.kleeradio.com

BIRTHDAY
WISHES

 FREE CLUB
NOTICES
EMAIL US AT -

THISWEEK@KLEERADIO.COM

    JACK COOL
  K-LEE RADIO

     DJ NEWS

   This book is available from our
website - www.kleeradio.com
along with these other titles -
Cape Breton Joke Book, Da
Mudder Tung, Oh Me Shattered
Nerves, Tall Tales & Udder
Lies,Cape Breton Christmas
Memories - all for $4.95 each

   I had the absolute pleasure
last week of interviewing
singer Joey Dee from Joey
Dee & The Starliters.
   We touched base on a lot
of things especially their
million-selling recording
"Peppermint Twist. He has  a
book  out called  Peppermint
Twist Chronicles which is
available on all platforms.

  Joey has stated to me in our
conversation that he has a
documentary coming out in
about six months and he'll
also do be doing some sign-
ing for his book.
    Special thank you to
Renee Dee for arranging this
interview. feel free to check
out  his website    https://
joeydee.com/
   I will be playing my interview
I did with singer Joey Dee this
Friday, October 22nd at 11
pm NS, Canada 10 pm est
7pm pst 9 pm CST.
    If you miss the live rock
cast no worries, you can
also catch the podcast after-
wards TuneIn at http://
w w w . k l e e r a d i o . c o m /
jackcool2.htm.
    I turn the radio streamer on

at 10:55 p.m. Nova Scotia,
Canada 9:55 p.m. EST
time 6:55 p.m. PST time.
7:55 pm CST time.
   Any questions please email
me Jackcool@mail.com

   Would you please print this
Happy Birthday Wish for my
husband, Richard Nickerson
who will be celebrating his
birthday on October 24th -
With Love from Annie, Rickey
Jr. and Bernice - Happy Birth-
day Daddy.

Please drive carefully on
Halloween and watch for
excited trick or treaters
crossing the road. Let’s
keep this Halloween
accident free.
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AROUND THE TOWN

K-LEE

YOUR FREE SODUKO WEEKLY PUZZLE

You can also get your Daily Soduko Puzzle and
Crossword Puzzle by logging on to - www.kleeradio.com and
clicking on the FEATURES Page. Also inlcuded is a DAILY FREE
SOFTWARE giveaway. Logon today to get yours FREE!!

All-Star Auto

OWNER - BLAIR MacKENZIE

902-574-4764 155 QUEEN STREET
NORTH SYDNEY

Specializing in Vehicles under $10,000
EVERYONE IS APPROVED

Ronnie, I can't find my wedding ring. Maybe you
don't realize it, but we have been married for
thirty-five years and this is the first time I'm with-
out it. Take it easy, dear. We'll start a search by
methodical elimination. First of all, did you do a
wash today ? No.Did you use the garberator ? No.
Perhaps when you made the bed it got caught in the bed clothes.
Go up to the bedroom and you'll see the bed clothes strewn
about. No its not there. Were you watering the garden this morn-
ing?  No. Did you feed the dog today ?
My Gawd. Yes do you suppose ?
Get your coat, Grab the dog. We're going to the vet.!
Ron Gillis - North Sydney, NS

Gone To The Dogs

   The time is here for driving around the Cabot Trail to see the
Fall foliage - Hit the road this Fall and enjoy some great eats
along the way! The Cabot Trail Food Truck Rally returns the
weekend of October 22-24, 2021 - this event will feature food
truck vendors from across Cape Breton Island- see the great Fall
colors and enjoy some delicious food without having to cook
anything - and, speaking of food, there is a Spaghetti & Meat-
ball Takeout at the Hills of Boisdale Hall on October 23rd from
3:00 - 5:00 - see page 3 for contact information - the Southside
Boularderie Fire Dept. is hosting a Chili and Corn Bread Take-
out on Sunday, Ocotber 24th from 2:00 - 5:00 - see page 3 for
contact details - This week’s special at the North Sydney Fire
Hall is Bacon Cheeseburger - also they are sponsoring a
Halloween Dance on October 30 with prizes for 1st, 2nd and
3rd place.... the popular Washer Toss is back at the Florence
Legion on Friday nights at 7:00 pm.... The weekly 50/50 Draw at
the Northside & District Minor Hockey is now at $15,000 - this
would make a nice win just in time for Christmas.... there is a
story on page 5 this week about church organs and how difficult
it is to get anybody to repair and update them...... on page 4 this
week, you’ll find a true story about when I worked as an aprenctice
at the Cape Breton Post, it was a great time in my life and I
loved every minute of it and the many characters who worked
there.... for all you Trivia Lovers, there is a Halloween Trivia
Quiz on page 5 - see how much you really know about Hallow-
een.... the Sydney Mines Library has Halloween Crafts,
Coloring pages and you can borrow a scary movie... Paul Power
has a review of “Pinky Blues” by artist Sue Foley in this week’s
column..... DJ Jack Cool features an interview with Joey Dee of
Peppermint Twist fame  - see his story on page 7 - Our friend
Ron Gillis has another amusing story for us on page 8 of this
edition..... Til next week, Stay Safe and follow all the COVID 19
protocols so we’ll have you safe and sound for Christmas -
GLEN....  FREE PUBLICITY - If your group or organization is
planning an upcoming community event and want some free
publicity, simply email us with your information and we’ll publish
it free of charge - just send us your information at this email
address  - thisweek@kleeradio.com


